beta+-Thalassaemia, Haemoglobin S and Hereditary elliptocytosis in a Zairian Family. Ischaemic costal necroses in a child with sickle cell beta+-Thalassaemia.
In a family of Low-Zaïre, a child with sickle cell beta+-thalassaemia disease, aged 7, presented 33.6% haemoglobin A. The clinical evolution was benign, except for the occurrence of an extensive bilateral ischemic necrosis of the ribs. This is the third case of sickle cell thalassaemia with the haemoglobin phenotype SFA reported in Zaïrians, whereas the SF phenotype has repeatedly been found: beta+-thalassaemia seems therefore much rarer in Zaïrians than betadegrees-thalassaemia. Besides the thalassaemia trait and the sickle cell trait, hereditary elliptocytosis was also segregating in this family; double heterozygotes for Hb S and elliptocytosis or for beta-thalassaemia and elliptocytosis did not show any definite sign of genetic or clinical interaction between both traits.